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INTRODUCTION

Western Ghats of Kerala is blessed with rich macro
fungal diversity. Moist-deciduous and semi-ever-
green forests support a maximum number of
macrofungi. A total of more than 166 genera and
550 species ot mushroom falling in 5.1 families be-
longing to Basidiomycola and Ascomycota have
been reported from different forests ol Kerala
(Farook and Manimohan, 2013) of which almost
85 species are found to be edible (Vrinda,20l4).
The taxonomic identification of almost 21 species
of mushrooms of tribal importance was earlier re-
ported by Pradeep et al. (2010) from Wayanad
region.

Conservation of herbarium specimens resulting
from biodiversity surveys is extremely important for
scientific studies (Verkley et al. 2O1E). The speci-
mens and the accompanying field notes document
the existence of a fungus al a given place and time
and provide the raw data from which taxonomic
concepts are constructed. These specimens also
furnish a dependable way to verify or correct the
rdentity of organisms recorded in surveys or used
in cytological, ecological, morphological, and mo-
lecula. studies. Scientific specimens are also a
source o1 DNA and other compounds for phyloge-
netic, ecological, and other studies (Bebber et al,
.ConespoilhgauCo. : nkshahinao@ gmait.com

2010). Many herbaria today have initiated com-
puterised data information systems to record and
access the collection information of oreserved
specimens, as well as to access rnformation from
other collections worldwide, these digital
herbariums improves availability of specimen! to
a wider audience (Sreekumar et at. 2017). This
prevents damage to the invaluable specimens,
save time and money of both herbarium manage-
ment and user.

ln order to get a comparative analysis of the us_
age and diversity of wild edible mushrooms among
different tribal communities in the two districls ol
Kerala we have conducted ethnomycolog jcal sur-
vey and collection trials in six tribal communities
ie. lrula, Muduga, Kurumba from palakkad and
Paniya, Kuruma, Kattunaikka from Wayanad dis-
tricts and created herbarium of wild edible mush-
rooms in St.Alberts College Ernakulam, Kerala with
lts taxonomic details, habitat and ecology.

MATEHIALS AND METHODS

Study area and tribes

Wayanad is located in the North easi part of Kerala
State lies between North latitudes 11.26' la 12.
00' and east longitudes 75.75, to 76. 56.. The
altitude varies from 700 to 2100 metres above
Mean Sea l-evel (MSL). The moist deciduous for_
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est is the dominant vegetation type. Southern
moislmixed deciduous forests consists the ever-
green families. The district abode socioeconomi-

cally and culturally different six tribal
communities.The present study is among the three

mycophilic communities Paniya, Kattunaikka and

Kuruma .

Attappadi is an exlension mountain valley ol 731

Sq. Km in area lying at Weslern Ghats ranges lo-

cated in the mid Eastern part of Kerala on the North

east of Palakkad district adjoining Coimbatore and

Nilgiri district ol Tamil Nadu. The altitude varies
between 75oto 1664 meters above MSL. The re-
gion is drained by the two rivers, namely Bhavani

and Siruvani. The torest area includes evergreen/

semi evergreen dense lorest, evergreen /semi
evergreen open forest and deciduous lorest.
Attappadi is a tribal area constituted by Agali, Pudur

and Sholayar tribal villages. The three maior tribal

groups in Attapadi are Muduga, lrula and Kurumba'

lrula is the largest group in Attappadi tribal area.

Mudugas are the second largesl group and

Kurumbas are a small group in Attappadi tribal

area. The Mudugas have the highest literacy.
Kurumabas are the most primitive tribal group and

they are still residing in the interior forest area
(AHADS, 2004).

Survey, collection and identification ol wild
edible mushrooms

Stratified random surveys and interviews were con-

ducted among selected individuals varying in eth-

nic group, age and gender. lnterview also incor-

porated free listing of wild edible mushrooms'
Transect walk and collection trials were carried out

during the monsoon seasons of 2014-2016 through

loresi regions o{ Attappadi and Wayanad (Bernard,

201 1). The coilection of mushrooms and data re'
cording for preparing herbaria were done accord-

ing to the manual of Oueensland herbarium with

slight modifications (Leonard, 2010). The collected

mushrooms and photographs were verified by

cross checking between tribal groups. Collected

mushrooms were identilied based on spore print,

macro and micro morphology' Scientific names

were given according to lndex Fungorum database

(www.index{ungorum crg).

Drying and preseruing of wild edihle fungi for
herbarium

For making macro fungal herbaria removed all the

volatile substance (rnoisture) in suitable way to yield

solid product. The temperature ranges from 40-

70'C is kept for specimens so that DNA cannot be

denatured (Wang et al.2017). Photographs of the

fresh specimen, dried specimens spore prints and

field notes were filed on herbarium sheet and

stored in big zip lock covers and freeze dried for

48 hours in -15 to - 20'C to remove pests and for

additional proteclion without harming their micro-

scopic features. The zip lock covers were then kept

in moisture lree racks with silica gel desiccant.

Digitalisation of herbaria

The digitisation ol herbarium material involves the

process ol capturing data and images and storing

them in digital form. The digital images were cap-

tured using i ball clickscan A3. High resolution im-

ages were uploaded on the St. Albert's College

online herbarium web site. The websile was in use

and developed using standard open-source
soltwares such as APache (htPP://

www.apache.org4 MySQL (http://www. mysql.com)

and PHP (http://www. php.neV). The website pro-

vides basic and advanced search tacilities. By click-

ing the links one can easily access lhe digilal im-

ages and description oI each mushroom.

BESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The survey was conducted among randomly se-

lected 205 individuals in six tribal communities of

Attapadi and Wayanad district ol Kerala lncluded

both men and women in lour age groups of class

interval 15, starting {rom 10 (Table 1). Consump-

tion of wild edible mushrooms by different tribal

communities of Attappadi and Wayanad varies re-

markably. All the respondents, regardless of their

tribal communities, study site, age and gender

knew about the edibility of mushrooms'19 species

of wild edible mushrooms were used by Attappadi

tribes for food ie. Kurumba (16), lrula (15) and

Muduga (12). ln Wayanad maximum usage was

observed in Kattunaikka (30) followed by Paniya

\22) and Kuruma (14)

Taxonamy of caltected wild edible mushraoms

Total 35 species of mushrooms were collected
during the study which belongs to 6 orders l4fami-

lies and lB genera (Table 2). The ecology and

habitat of collected mushrooms were jound to be

varied (Shahina et al 2018). At Attappadi maxi-

mum diversity of mushrcorns observed in Anawai, Mele
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::a.annoor and Manthammutty forest areas. Here
:-e scil is biack and with rich humus. The other
a'eas were comparatively dry and either grass_
ands (Narasimukku. padawayal) or plantations
Chirtoor, Agali). ponkuzhy, Kuzhimoola and

l,4uthanga area of Wayanad were the main hot
spots ot wild edible mushrooms from Wayanad.
Moisture contenl of fresh mushrooms varies 70_

veil on button stage. Margins entire and slighfly in-
rolled. Context was white and thick. Lamellae were
free, closed, initially pink becoming dark brown to
black. Stipe 2.00 - 4.00 cm x 0.33 - 0.96 cm in
size, cenlral and cylindrical. White ring present near
the top which collapse easily. Spores were choco-
late brown. Collected from padawayal paddy fields,
Kuzhimoola. Used by Irula, Muduga, Kuruma,

Tabre 1: Age and gender wise informations of individuars particrpated in th€ ethnomycorogrcar survey

Age Class cender
(vrs)

Attappadi Wayanad

lrula Muduga Kurumba Kuruma paniya Kattunaikka

5

4

5

6

5

5

5

2

54

44
54

3

4

6

3

4

3

4

4

5

3

4

30

7

5

9

6

6

6

4

5

48

1G25

26-41

42-57

>58

Totalpersons
(N= 205)

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

644
354

423
32 30 30

3.1'. depending upon the species harvest time and
environmental conditions.

Llushroom taxonomic data along with high-qual-
Ity digital images of mushrooms with details of
morphology, ecology, spore print colour and
-.ih nomycological uses can be accessed from http:/
yjw\ /.aiberts.ac.inlbotany/fungus at present. This
rerbarium is registered to lndex herborium, pub-
srrei by New York Botanical Garden, and can be

a:cessed with acronym ,SAC'. The predominant
'ar: ries with maximum records represented are
-- cphyilaceae (8), Polyporaceae (5), pleurotaceae,
: :culaceae and Russulaceae (3).

-^. iexanomic description of lruiting bodies
-'-xrshroofi collected during survey was as

: . 2' )us Dampestris Schwein., Schr, naturf.
1:" *=rpzig 1r 86 i60 of repr.) (1822)

::-: i : t:': medlum sized. Pileus 5.36 . 6.2 cmr:-:::' I ab::us, initially giobular later become
:-::::. :.-.9x. Suriaoe white to ash qrev. partial

Paniya, Kattunaikka

Agaricus species

Small sized basidiocarp. Pileus 3.2 - 4.0 cm diam-
eler with smooth surface. Surface yellowish brown
at centre and paler elsewhere. Margins regular anct
smooth. Lamellae adnate, closed white in eolour
became grey. Stipe 6-12 cm x 4-8 mm, thick, cy-
lindrical and equal. Surface hairy, yellowish white,
paler at apex, turns reddish blue on bruising. Thin
white annulus changeci to dark. Spore print dark
brown /blackish.

Collected fro,r'rj Kuzhimoola forest, ponkuzhy.
Used by Kattunaikka

Macrolepiata procers {Scop.} Singer, pap. M!ch.
Acad. Sci. 32: 141 (194S) [1Q4G]

Basidiocarp was meciium-ierge. Fileus 7.Cg - 1 1.g
cm wide with flat umbo. lniri^ily hemisphericai be-
come convex to pianc-cct.1l,er(_ Sr-fface v,,hite of-
ten covered with lighi hro,r..r-r ic brown. Smai!
squamules. split and seaitered ciue ia .:he exoan-
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Table 2 : Order, family, genus and species of wild edible mushrooms used by lrula, Muduga, Kurumba, Paniya,Kuruma and Kattunaikka

tribes of Palakkad and Wayanad Districb of Kerala

Family Sp&ies

Agaricales Agaricaceae Agaricus

Macrolepiota
Lycoperdon

Coprinellus

Favolaschia

Lepista

Oudemansiella

Pleurotus

Schizophyllum

Calocybe

Termiiomyc€s

Volvariella

Auricularia

Phlebopus

Cantherellus

Lentinus

Favolus

Flussula

Agaticus campestris
Agarics species
Macrolepiota Prccera
Lycoperdon species

Copinellus micaceus

Favolaschia man i pulari s

Lepista sotdida

Oudemansiella canaii

Pleurotus ostrcatus

Pleurotus diamor

Pleurotus tlabellatus

Schizophyllum commune

Calocybe species

Termilom yces m icrocarqus

Temitomycesmicrocaeu atge

Termilomyces heimii

Temitomyces clyryatus

Tetmitomyces umkowaan

Termitomyces euffhizus

Termitomwes entol omoides

Volvariella volvacea

Au ticu I ai a au icu la -i uda e
Auriculaia delicata
Auricularia nigtbans
Phlebopus potlqltosus

Cantharellus cibatius
Cantharcllus minot
Lentinus bambusinus
Lentinus sps
Lentinus saior-caju
Lenlnus squarosulus
Favolus tenuiculus

Russuh congoana

Russula leelavathyi

Bussula sp

Psathyrellaceae

Mycenaceae

Tricholomataceae

Physalacriaceae

Pleurotaceae

Schizophyllaceae

Lyophyllaceae

Auriculariales

Boletales

Chantharellales

Polyporales

Pluteaceae

Auriculaceae

Boletinellaceae

Chantharallaceae

Polyporaceae

Russulales Flussulaceae

sion of lruit body. Disc smooth and brownish'
Lamellae free to remote oI various length, broad,
densely crowded, thin and white. Stipe 15.37 -

18.59 cm, cylindrical with broadened base, cov-

ered with whilish to brownish squamules and hoF

low with age. Annulus superior white in colour,
cottony, and movable on stipe. Easily collapsed

due to handling. Spore print white. ellipsoidal with
thick walled spores.
Collected from: Muthanga, Kuzhimoola. Used by
Kattunaikka

Lycoperdon species

Basidiocarp pear shaped with flattened top, slem
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like area at bottom. Lg - 2.OZ diameter and 2.4 _

2.80 cm tall. Sudace smooth, creamish white later
yellowish white internai contents soft, white andfleshy Late- c.ranged to yellowish or greenish
yellcw The centtal pore ruptures at maturity. lf has
no stem but stnng-like attachments to the ground.
Spore p rint olive brown.

Coitected irom Kuzhimoola. Used bylrula, Kuruma,
Pani)/a Katu naikka

Coprinetlus micaceus (Bull.) Vitgalys, Hopple& Jacq, Johnson. in Redhead, Vitgalys,
Moncatvo. Johnson & Hoppte. Taxon 5O(i): i3i
(2001),

Bas o ccarc smali. plieus 2.66 - 3_56 cm high and
oi siri, ;la. d ameter when open out. At firstlvoid,
ccYerec !!ith',!hite granules, the remains of veil
ano then exDand to bell shaped with split. Some
irmes !'-. ied Dack margin that is lined and grooved
almosi tc centre. Cap colour ochre brown with a
russe: central eve and turns grey brown as it ages.:aI.: ae a.3 adnate, close, moderately broad,
'i'r,:e:!.- -J o!rple browned then blackening. Auto
drges: ^j ?-r Deccme a black inky fluid. Stipe 5.35
- a 3i :- ..a ara 2 12 - 3.85 mm diameter.White
ois:o.3-'^: :: b.c,,vn in lower part. Spore print is
da.( !-:!,. - 33c.es ellipsoidal to shed shaped.

Co ec:e: '.c* Anawai-Attappdadi. Used by
Ku r! l- ca <a;iu.aikka

Favol asc h i a m a n i p u taris (Berk.)Teng, Chung-
kuo Ti Chen-chun.lFungi of China]:r60 (1964)
Favolus manipularis Berk., Hooker,sJ. Boi. Kew
Gard. Misc, 6: 229 (18S4)
Filoboletus maniputais (Berk.) Singer, Lloydia
8(3): 215 (19as).

S"-a ::s : :lari pj eus 0.4-.lcm diameter broadly
:cn,9x :a :i-:a ; campanulate, umbonate, pale
: nna^'rc- p nk a: .entre fading toward margin.
S-ia.e tesset aie Snooth, margin initially curied
a:e'siraigrrt Pol.es v,,hite. sligh y angular 0.9.1 tl C5 rm up to 3mrn depth. radially arranged in

.0,,.. s ;iesh v/hite. thin, and translucent. Stipe 3.95.
=C 84 c.rr x 12.251_ 0.75 mm. cinnamon pink, cen_
iral. ci rindric. solid, halry. equal and with thickened
bro!^,'n oase. Pores luminiescent. Spore print white.
Spores g obose, thin wa ed. Hyphae hyaline, thin
walled. both narrolv and inflated hype present.
Basidiomata smaller than chelocystedia. lt is clav-

ate with four basidiospore. Cheilocystidida
diverticulate or irregularly branched. Clamp con_
nections present.

The present specifies collected was compatible with
the morphological features described by Vydrykova
Et Al. (2014) And Manimohan And Le;ta;arhy
(1989) From Kerata.

Collected From: Arunamalalorest, Manthammutty.
Used By Kattunaikka

Lepista sordida (Fr.) Sing. Leplsta Sordida
(schu_mach.) Stnger, Li|oa 22t 199 (1951)
[1949].

Mediurn sized basidiocarp. plieus 4.3S _ 6 .0g cm
in diameter, initially convex, become flattened. A
central depression at maturity, slight umbo and a
wavy margin. Surface soft, deep lilac in colour, turn-
ing brown from the centre. Lamellae crowded,
greyish lilac fading to bufl with age. Stipe 4.OO _

4.5 cm X 4.85 - 5.22 mm, fibrillose, lilac and white
at base. No ring.

Mushroom flavoured. Spore print creamy white"
Collected From: Ponkuzhy. Used By (uruma,
Paniya, Kattunaikka

Oudemansiella cana i (Jungh.) H6hn., Sber.
Akad. Wiss. Wien, Math.-naturw. Kt., Abt. 1 118:
276 [2 Repr.] (1909)

Medium sized basidiocarp. pileus 2.7 - 3.04 cm
diameter, convex then applanate; surface while,
glutinous when moist, smooth to rugulose. margin
down-curved. context fleshy, white, par y geliti-
nized. lamellae adnexed to adnate, white to pale
greyish. stipe 1.05 -1.82 cm x 1.25 - 2.49 mm, cen-
tral, cylindric, attenuated above; surface white,
shiny, finely satiate. spore print white.

_Collected from :Ponkuzhi, puthur Wayal, Manga
Wayal. used by Kuruma, paniya, Kattunaikka.

Pleurotus ostreatus (Jacq.) p. Kumm., Fiihr.
Pilzk, (zerbst): 104 (1871)

Basidiocarp were both medium and large. pileus
5.58 - 9.28 cm in diameter renlform to convex with
a shallow depression to infundibuliform; surface ash
grey paler al centre, smooth, greasy margin in_
rolled to wavy. lamellae 3.9 - 7.9 cm, decurrent,
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crowded, white. lamellulae
o so cm rons a-;o;;f;;: !fiilll;.t5;'"l;i3,I
centric stem. flesh while and thick. 

";;i;#;;T::h'.:lry s?ore prinr whitish srey. sp"l""tJ ]/.uJ   \).2 _ 4.zb um. cheilocystidia present,pleurocystidia absent.wide variation iri 
""i"ri,:norphology, stalk size were observed i" tf," 

""illlcl:d,-s?:ciTens: this may be due ro in"''iii""ence rn variety. p. ostreatus varied in stalt< size.cotour and or based on tructincatiJn'ieilff;
(marino et a/., 2003).

2:,,,:;;2, 
from : padavayat. rrura, Mudusa,

ffi I.Ii #lffiilI'J#Xj", %I;i),g;" 
0,, 

",

.a,31ifi9carn medium sized. piteus 2_4 cm, pink, artirst kidney shaped, convex expanding to broadlv
:::r"* lo 

ptane. margins 
"nroff"O 

ut"Vor,i 
-tili

rattened and some times upturned it ,",frritr.Lamellae. pink, crowded run;in; J;w;, ;;;i?;cream,colour. rudimentary and lateral 
"i,p":;;;print white pleurotus djamor grows on dead woodeither solitary or in tufts. The"bright ,"0 

"otori 
Oit]lerentiates it from other membErs 

"t,t" g;;.pleurotus.

9oll:c.ted-lrom.. Manthammutty, Muthanga. Usedby lrula, Muduga, Kurumba, eaniya, Xatt-unaltta-
Pleurotus ttabettatus sacc., syu. fung. (Abe,ini) :ilfl|ft^, agaric with papillate umbo and pink-
5: 36s (1887) 

t 
", "u;1111;-?1leus 

2.os r 0.62 cm diameter, at

y:!,:1,.1.:o basidiocarp. pireus 2.37-3.4e cm t""': .#lft';:":?ff:Tri'iX"i,Mi};"tT-
rong and 3.2 t 4.9 cm broart Reniform t" iil"rl :.ofl,:mooth._ fteshy, dry, 

"nO 
giubr;r.. I/"rg,n

fi::ffir [i il,#lf, :iil: ;s:,:::u li: :id,U: lir yrE ;mlm*li; I f xt 
gli

l]1j",t:""_."q towards base", .;;;,h;;;;: 1^1:110 ". x 1.76+0.6e;,r. J"ri.'"r, cyrindric,orous: tncurved margin bui turneo upwaro at iri_ ;l:l^"t- l.rt", lowards the base. Surface white,rurity. Context thin and white. L"rn",f,"-J*rr.ii, lbj:y^., :.":,1, Veit absent. p."rOoiilir" 
"o."nt.

ffi::Fi:;'",-fl?:'it!: *t*: h,,:lx ;:il"#,'J,: x:I'"fl "- c'loiro"-v'iioi, un,i
mentose. Spore print white.

co,,ec.ted rrom: Athimoora, puthurwayar used by Fiii;X:ri:iy:_l:2y1li"Xllily;,!31?l?Ji";lrula. Muduga, Kurumba. paniya. paniya, Kuruma. Kattunaikka

Schizophy um commune Fr. [as 
,schizophyllus

communis'j, Observ. mycof .'lff avniaeii ,, i6i(1815)

Basidiocai'p small, fan shaped, or shell shaped.Pileus 2.25 - 3.7 cm diameier white to grey. bui-

face covered with small h€ 
.

Lame,ae'ro" j, +,il'J#T;Jfi'fl Jl" lii"ljii;colour. Stem absent. The b
or o n ry s" ne,aIJJ ;il;"Jr?"litX1TB,#:lrT:
w-aled, ctamped and differentiated ir," tt,il'[rJijir"Spore print white.

Collected from: Anawai, Muthanga. Used by lrula,Kurumba, Kuruma, paniya, Kattunaikka

?1to:y!e.inlica 
purkay. & A. Chandra. Trans.ur. mycol. Soc. 62(2): 410 (tg44)

_Large 
basidiocarp. pileus 5_.l2 cm diameter, purewhite, smooth and coriaceous. Or"bo." 

"iy["g,become convex, and plano covex. Margin wavvand incurved. Ftesh ihick, *r,it" 
""J 

ioiiri"lll
.Lameltae 

free, white and crowded. Stip" + _iilil
l lj:-:i,hi"t Tapered apex and swoilen base.D!nace concolourous with pileus. White s"uf"" on

;'ffi:"1?,:H,:-:il"j: [yj'l"' t i:"il.lu.

;:!"^ff ii:;fr ii[i.i,!i,i"l?ii!;,i"?:31I;
128 (1942)

?r!?n!r'. Termitomyces microcarpus f . elongatus
I j:,.r, Arch. Mus. Hist. Nat. paris, ser. 6;;:;;;(1942)

T_ermitomyces microcarpu s_ la rge form (Berk. &Broome) R. Heim, i.r. acZd. S"i. priri
213:147(1941)

Medium sized fleshy agaric, piteus 
1 .3-3.8 cm dF
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Fig, l: Wild edible mushroom herbaria with photographs and fietd description

ameter at flrst campanulate becoming expanded with
irregularly lobed margin. Acute papiilate umbo;
surface greyish at the disk, wniti"h 

"fs"*n"i",streaked with grey. Dry, smooth anO gtaOrous.
Margin irregularly iobed and waved. ContJxt white.
Lamellae free.to annexed, broad and moOerareiy
crowded. initiallywhite then changed to smoky whiiJ.
Stjpe 1 .5-5.8 cm x 1 .S-4 mm, equal or atte;uated
towards the base, central, cylindiic. Surface whife,
trbrous. smooth. Veil and pseudorrhiza absent.

^Store 
prinr light pink. Basidiospores 6.0_6.4 x

3.7-3.6 Ltm, broadly eilipsoidaland smooth.

Collecteo trom: Kuzhimoola. Used by lrula,

Kuruma, Paniya, Kuruma, Kattunaikka.

This mushroom ditfers lrom the closely related
.T.mediuslotbeing devoid of pseudorhiza. T. badius
rs 

_another similar species but its pileus surface is
butty brown. The present specimen coincides with
the description o, Karun et al.,2o1g.

Termitomyces heimii. Nalaraian, Mycologia
71(4): 853 (1979)

Large fleshy agaric with whitish cap,broad greyish
orown umbo. plieus g.8Z_ 10.66 cm diam;te;, at

t
n



firsl subglobose becoming expanded with convex
irregularly lobed margin. Surface smooth, silky, fi-
briltose and slimy when wet . Split margin and white
context. Lamellae free, broad and crowded. White
to pale piAk with 3.55- 4.91 cm. Stipe 2.12 - 415
cm x 2.25+0.98 mm, central, cylindric long and
thick base with long hollow pseudorhiza. Variation
in size of pseudorhiza according to soil type.
White, thick and persistant annulus. Spore print
pink. Cheilocystridia and pleurocystidia present.

Collected from: Chittoor, Ponkuzhy. Used by lrula,
Muduga, Kuruma, Paniya, Kuruma, Kattunaikka

Termitomyces clypeatus. Heim, Bull. Jard. bot.
Etat Brut. 21:207(1951)

Medium sized basidiocae. Pileus 3.92 - 5.33cm
diameter at first pointed, conical and later expands
io convex. A prominent pointed, acute umbo. Sur-
lace colour slightly varies as dark brown, greyish
brown, bufl brown or ash brown and fades to mar-
gin. Soft, fleshy, dry, silky and smooth cap becom-
ing fibrillose. Margin incurved and irregularly lobed.
Context white and firm. Lamellae free 3.7 t 1 .03
cm, slight pinkish. Stipe 2.14 - 5.62 cm x 4.14 -
6.68 mm, white, central, cylindric and solid with
bulbous base. Long tapering pseudorrhiza. Spore
print pale pink.

Collected from: Manthammutty, Padawayal,
Anawai -Attappady, Kuzhimoola-Wayanad . Used
by Irula, Muduga, Kuruma, Paniya, Kuruma,
Kattunaikka

Widely distributed in the study sites. Observed slight
variation in colour, shape of pileus and size of
pseudorhiza. But overall the present samples col-
lected were identical with the earlier reports
(Sargunam et al. 2012).

Termitomyceg umkowaan (Cooke & Massee)
D.A, Reid [as 'umkowaani'], Contr. Bolus Herb.
7: 118 (1975)

Large fleshy agaric with yellowish brown cap. Pileus
5.5-1 1.2 cm diameter at first campanulate then
expanded to shallowly convex to upturned.
Spiniform to broadly conical umbo. Straight to in-
cised or split margin. Surface radially wrinkled,
smooth and slimy when wet. Context was white to
creamy, moderately thick and fleshy. Lamellae
white, free, broad, crowded, regular and short.

On wild edible mushrooms IJ. Mycopathol. Res. :

Stipe 6.8-10.4 xO.7-'l .4 cm, central, cylindrical,
long; bulbous base near the soil surface, with a
long and brown pseudorhiza tapering
downwards.Odour pleasant. Annulus absent.
Spore print pink.

Collected from : Anawai forest. Used by lrula,
Kuruma, Paniya, Kuruma, Kattunaikka

Termitomyces eufihizus (Berk.) R. Heim [as
'eurhizus'], Arch. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, ser. 6
18: 140 (1942).

Large basidiocarp.Pileus 6-12 cm in diameter, vi-
vacious brown, broad and greyish brown umbo. At
first subglobose later expanded to
planoconvex.Broad umbo. Margin crenate later
upturned and irregularly lobed. Lamellae free,
broad and moderately crowded, white to pale cream
with 2-4 cm. Contexl white and thick. Stipe 5-15.2
cm x 1.6-1.7 mm, central, cylindric and slightly
swollen or bulbous near the base with long and
blackish pseudorhiza tapering down wards. Annu-
lus absent. Spore print pink.
Collected trom: Puthoor wayal, Kuzhimoola. Used
by Kuruma, Paniya, Kuruma, Kattunaikka

Termitomyces entolomoides B. Heim, Termltes
et Champignons (Paris): 52 (S7"7).

Large agaricoid basidiocarp. Pileus 3-5 cm diam-
eter, obtusely conical and linally expand with a re-
tlexed margin. Ridged, pointed perforatorium; sur-
face blackish gray with bluish tints, glabrous, finely
siriate, and rimose. Lamellae creamish, up to I
mm wide, crowded, with lamellulae. Stipe 2-5 cm
long, 1 .5-4 cm thick, cylindrical, abruptly swollen
at ground level, solid; surface white, fibrous-scaly,
ridged. Pseudorhiza 2-6 cm long, tapering down-
ward, grey. Partial veil absent.Sporeprint pink.

Collected frorn.' Kuzhimoola. Used by Kattunaikka

Votva ella valvacea (Bull.) Singer, Lilloa 22:
401 (1e51) [1s4s]

Large basidiocarp. Pileus 5-12 cm diameier. Egg
shaped and blackish grey when young, later coni-
cal and become llat and brownish grey. Margin pale
and inegularly lobed. Lamellae free, crowded and
white, later changed lo pink. Stipe 4 -12 cm x up to
1 .2 cm thick. Tapered apex and swollen base, light
brown in colour. Thick brown volva present. Flesh
white. Spcre n:inl sahrn pin:i.
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Colbcted tror|-. I _:-:,: . ,,, a.. a . Kuzhimoola . Usedby Kuruma. pa^ .,:
Auriculari a a u ri c u la-j ud ae (Bull.) Ou6l., Enchir.tung. (Paris): 207 fi 886).

Basiioca.c ::-:- a-l 3eraUnous. Surface reddish

::o_*l :.t. . :c s..rosriprtate, gathered together
ano aflac'ec ai a :ertra, or lateral position. Fileus
] ;^+,S6 

cm crar.reter by i.37 - 1.3d mm rnict, minutely ronentose with fine nairs. Hymenium
smooth Spore pflnt white.

A.uricularia deticata (Mont. ex Fr.) Henn,, Bot.Jb.17:492 (1893)

Soft,,rubbery and gelatinous basidiocarp. Surlace
transluscenl and pinkish brown. pileus b _ e.O ",diameter and i .2V - i.56 mm tnict. tt was sessite,
reniform to, semicircular. glabrous and minutely to_menrose. Hymeniurn conspicuously reticulated;ith
verns. Hymenium surface pale pinkish cream to

l,i:l ,l::l'"h, brown_ Marsin smoorh on youns.
unoutared or lobed when mature. Spore prini whitI.

Surface fleshy olive brown, slimy when wet, smooth

i.9 9',?!:*' margin 
.invoture. Conrext burc; r;i_row. aymenophore tubulate, lemon yellow 7.i5 _

9.a.mm wide, bruised on cutting, pores gr""ni.hyellow. Stipe 5.1 - Z.2S cm x 3.37 --4.Sc;,
central,cylindric with swollen base, solid; surface
olive brown, bruised when cut. Spore print oiir"
brown. Spores ovoid, olive brown.

9oll:ct?d from: Thakarampady_ Wayanad. Usedoy Paniya, Kuruma, Kattunaikka
Co ectons exanined; ponkuzhy, Manthammuttv
u-sec b'. r'J a Muduga. eaniya. K;;;il, ?,1!r!r:!,u_"._cibarius Fr., syst. mycot.
Kartrna kla (Lundae) 1: 318 (1821)

Medium sized Iruit body with distinctive colour andsnape. piteus 3.6 _ S.4cm diam. convex at first flat_
tened with irregular incurved margin, later wavy
and depressed at centre and becdme infunOibuji

PI:^:.":I""" deep ess yeilow fading with age,
nygrophanous, and glabrous. Margin in-curved a-nj

ill:1f-d:.L11"tl"e fatse, narrow, iriegurarry rorrca,
oecurrent. Flesh yellow and thick. Stipe +.0 - S.d

T_l If, - 9.8mm,. cenrrat,cytindric, iotid yeilow.
:_ol]-e]t ,b,]rtter.yeilow. Spore prinr pate yeilow.
!tpores ellipsoidal.

Collected from: Arunamala. Used by lrula, Muduga, Collected trom: Manthammutty hairpin, ponkuzhy.Paniya, Kuruma, Kattunaikka 
Used by paniya, Kattunaikka

Auricularia fligricans (Sw.) Birkebak, Looney Cantharellus minor peck,Ann. Rep. Reg. N.y.& Sdnchez-Garcia, in Looney, Birkebak i ii,iiir".Zg, 122 (1872) llutrlMatheny, N. Amer. Fungi.S(6): iZ 1ZOIS1.

synonym: Auricuraria auricura-judae. var. p^otytricha :fli:::il.f,"fl:;5*1ffi.$li;,];iaiJ,fl:ffi1?(Mont.) Bick. in Rambo f Eo.).' heringia, 'Se'r. BoI U"JIil;r,""" deep orange ye,ow fading wtth age2.22 (1958). 
to yellowish w-hite, dry, and glabrous. Margin re.

Fruir body resupinate u,o ou,n,lloyll:h in corour. ::[?1,h:il:H"rlXi1i ll[?il1;llt?;llLr*$Surface etasric. getatinous. hairy, sitky. oa,t yei_ ;il * 5.29;;.;;"t;t,ffirl1"o,,o orunn"rowrsh brown to dark brown Hymenium smo6tn, ,"i,"*] t"r*,,, butter yerow. spore print yerow-or v{nnkteci. pale brown to dark brown to blackish il-n irii,".,por"" broadly e ipsoidal 4.15 _ 4.69 xbrown with a whitish boom.sometimes by ";;, l.'id'l'r]uu ur.shon stalk. Spore prinl whire.

Collected f rom: Manlhammutty, padawayal,
Puthlrf Used by Kurumba, paniya, Kattunaikka

Phlebopus portentosus (Berk. & Broome)
etoect,ln, Sydowia 5(3_6): 2lA (tgS1)

Large basidiocarp. plies g.37 i16.69 cm diameter,
convex becoming plano convex witn a depression.

C ol I e cted frorn.. Manthammutty harrpin, ponkuzhy.
Used by Kattunaikka_
Lentinus bambusinus T,K.A, Kumar & Manim.,
Mycotaxon 92: 119 (2005).

Medium to large sized basidrocarp on bamboo
stumps. Pileus 4 - g.04 cm diameter, at frrst con_
vex with a depression, infundibuliform at maturity,
white with reddish tint at young become Oull wniie
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to yellowish white, fine souammr rtae
on".. rr,r",sin il;Jilifffi':,:'ff"J::[? !i"o'i?9:i",:l,t:.marsin 

rater down curved, rhin
irresurarrv rou"o. r-",*iL" r'"", 

"ro." o"""irv ili":i:[!?J.:i.".r*T,lE,i:TJI"li,"ffi:decurrent surface yelowish wnite. I-ame uial 
"no-.yrinori", 

tapering down wards an-d sometimespresent. stipe 3.st _ s.24 x 0.24 _ 1 .ga;;, ;;;: i,iti 
-J 

suogtouose base. spore print whire creamtral, cytindric, sorid; surface wniti"t , ue"om" y-ei- ";i;;r, spores eflipsoid.lorar. or brown and tapering to tne base. Coniext

ilJi;i3,?liii2'.Ii1:;iill;*"*.',il,"r[ t:!:;f: rrom: padawayar. Used by Mudusa,
- 21 .13 pm present.

c-oltected f rom: ponkuzhv Favolus tenuiculus P. Beauv,, Fl" oware 1(g):Kattunaikka .. Used by paniya, Z4 ltab.4O, rio. ziil-8ili. --,., 
, ,. .

Lentinus saior-caiu (Fr.) Fr., - - svnonvm.:.Polyporus tenuiculus (Beauv.) Fr.
(upsatiae): sss (ies's) irrs'.ffitv"t'v"ol' svstema uv""i66u,, ii;ilifi;,i:
Medium sized basidiocarp. piteus 4 - 5.8 cm. off- Y:9,!, j" large sized basidiocarp. piteus s.5 -
yJ'?*r:ffi J";[?y.H::i""Hi[1":l#,ffi 

!..."]{",,,[',ft:{fl1}hrfl,Hfi :"#:1,1.}}on rainy season. pale brown

;:::'ft jltn [;,:I1#:t*::ir# :{ 
,rn ;rr :ry;:n+ jT: Hr"*;i;n*;

central, cytindric with 3.33 - 
fvlth lamellula stipe large (2-4mmx1-zrrl i"oi"[r""ronn"o, n"*ugo-

mm diameter n,",i," oi".*,."i#_1+l; I,i,l ;fi,[JX.f*r.::"Jr"T;l_1fl,"TfiL:,r.# J;Iwhite. 
whlte. Spores 2G_30 x G_8.5 pm cylindrical thin

co'ected rrom: Muthansa. used bv rrura, Mudusa, ia,:i Aii!,iilll:;hri :""T:lr:r,:ltil#;Kurumba, paniya, Kattunaikka. hyphae. t ramp connection present.

Lentinus cladopus L6v'. annls sci. Nat., Bot., colected 
.from.. Anawai forest, Arunamala,s6r. 3 2: 174 (1844) ponkuzhy. Used by Kattunaikka.

fll:us 2-i?m in diameter,coriaceous, convex tooepressed later infundibuliform; surface white, finesquamules, translucent. margin entire. l_ameita

l]f !9ce1t, nare crearr to yeilow. Stipe z_8 cmrong. equal, lirm, solid, slender, white'with backudse. Dpore pnnt white, spores ellipsoid, thinwalled. Basidiome with 4 stergmata. gill edges ster_ile. cheitocysteclia abundant. bimicdI nypi"" *i n
lT:l i:!t"g sketetai hyphae uno sunul'uiirl hi_phae. Caulocystedia present.

C.oliected from: Muthanga. Used by paniya,
Kaitunarkka.

leltinu: squarrosulus Mont., Annts Sei. Nat.,Bot., s6r. 2181 21 (1842).

Fruit body medium sized. plies 11 - 12.56 cm. sur_race white or cream coloured, convex, become de_

?-uss,!la congoana pat., Bulletin de la Soci6t6Mycotogique de France 30 (3): 396 i1r;;i 
-*

Medium sized basidiocarp. pileus S.5 - 4.38 cm inorameler, convex with a central Oepress;on orslightly infundibuliform. Surface pastel red, smoothand striate. Sticky so soil particle ,o. V 
"tt".t "j.Lametta adnate, giils 5.05 +5.9S cm ;d",;;i;;.

Stipe solid become hollow 2.32 x 4.1 
", , O _ iimm, cenhal, cylindric, equal. Surtace creamy wtli!with pinkish tint on base. Spore print white.

.C:!l:"t?! from: examined: ponkuzhy. Used byKattunaikka.

Russuta- leeldvathyi K.B, Vrinda, C.K. pradeep
& T.K. Abraham, Mycotaxon szi sas Osgii-'
Medium sized basidiocarp. pileus 3.66 -4.1S cm
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diameter fleshy, convex then expanded wilh a cen-
tral depression; surface white, patches of ivory
squamules on centre, entire at the disk; margln
radially striate, upturned; gelatinized under ;et
weather. Lamellae decurrent, white, up to 4 mm
wide, crowded. The bifurcated lamellae together
with lack of lamellulae. Stipe 3.33 _ 4.SZ cm-diam-
eter. circular and ventriculose. Spore print white.

Co.llected from: ponkuzhy. Used by paniya,
Kattunaikka.

Bussura sp.

Medium sized basidiocarp. pileus 4.26 _4.g5 cm
drameter. fleshy, convex then expanded with a
central depression; surface ash with yellowish tint.
Enlire at the disk; margin radially shiate, upturneJj
gelatinized under wet weather. Lamellae decunent,
white, up to 4.3 mm wide, crowded. The bifurcatej
lamellae together with lack of lamellulae. Stipe 3.i
- 4.8 cm diameter. circular and ventriculose. Spore
print white.
Collected from: ponkuzhy. Used by Kattunaikka.

This study documents the diversity of usage of wild
edible mushrooms among ditferent kibaicommu_
nities in Kerala. Four wild edible species, ,Auflbu_
laria delicata, Favolus tenuiculus, Schizophyllum
commune and Favolaschia manipularis so far not
recorded among the list of edible mushrooms of
Kerala (Vrinda, 2014) were collected and stuOieO.
The preservation of wild edible mushrooms of tribal
importance as herbaria and digitalisation of it acr
as a reference material for public and useful for
people studying ethnomycology, fungal biology and
systematics. A regular updating of this database
will provide access to data on mushroom diversity
of a rcoion/s)
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